Validation of a novel postoperative quality-of-life scoring system.
No specific scoring system exists for the assessment of postoperative quality of life (QOL) after major abdominal surgery. This study prospectively validates PQL, a novel prospective scoring system in patients having laparoscopic or open major abdominal colorectal surgery. Six experienced surgeons developed the questionnaire. Twenty patients reviewed and selected the most relevant questions, yielding 14 questions. One hundred patients undergoing a variety of colorectal procedures completed the questionnaire preoperatively, and on postoperative days (POD) 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 30, and 60. Internal validation was assessed by Cronbach's alpha and factor analysis. Cronbach's alpha revealed excellent internal consistency, ranging from .84 to .94 at all time points, even at POD 1 when Cronbach's alpha was .79, demonstrating that the items in the questionnaire measured the same underlying construct. Factor analysis consistently loaded at each follow-up time on the same 2 factors. Factor analysis consistently loaded at each follow-up time on the same 2 factors, designated the PQL Symptom Score and the PQL Recover Score.